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ABOUT ENSEMBLE OFFSPRING
Turning 25 in 2020, Ensemble Oﬀspring are Sydney’s musical mavericks, uni=ng the most innova=ve
instrumentalists in Australia with a broad collec=ve of collaborators to explore new ideas through
living new music. Led by acclaimed percussionist Claire Edwardes, the ensemble comprises a core
line-up of some of Australia’s most well-regarded musicians: Lamorna Nigh=ngale (ﬂute), Jason
Noble (clarinet), Véronique Serret (violin), Blair Harris & Freya Schack-ArnoV (cello), Bree van Reyk
(percussion) and Zubin Kanga & Ben Kopp (piano). Together they champion living composers and
create musical experiences that s=mulate the senses and pique curiosity. Ensemble Oﬀspring
supports emerging and as-yet-unheard composers, in par=cular championing Australian female
iden=fying and First Na=ons ar=sts.
The ensembles varied collabora=ons stretch ar=s=c horizons and advance the ever-expanding
landscape of new music. Since 2014 their Hatched Academy program has nurtured the next
genera=on of Australian musicians and composers, while their First Na=ons Composer Program has
fostered the careers of Indigenous musicians since 2017. For a decade now the groups’ Sizzle series
has been experienced at local and regional bowling clubs by hundreds of people of all ages.
Ensemble Oﬀspring are winners of the 2019 Sidney Myer Performing Arts Group Award; the same
year they were selected to showcase at the interna=onal music market, Classical:NEXT (RoVerdam),
and were also nominated for their ﬁrst ARIA Award in the Best Children’s Album category. Recent
tours have taken them to Amsterdam, Berlin, Glasgow, Hong Kong and Shanghai, and they are
featured regularly at Mona Foma Fes=val and the Sydney Fes=val. CommiVed to subver=ng the
classical music tradi=on with experien=al concerts of living new music across genre, place and art
form, Ensemble Oﬀspring are naviga=ng the future with open mindedness, ﬂexibility and joy!

ENSEMBLE OFFSPRING PROFILES
Claire Edwardes
Ar#s#c Director / Percussionist
Claire is an interna=onally acclaimed percussion soloist, chamber musician and Ar=s=c Director of
Ensemble Oﬀspring. She has been described in the press as a “sorceress of percussion” and is well
known for her powerhouse style of playing and unique stage presence.

Claire is the only Australian musician to win the APRA Art Music Award for Excellence by an
Individual three =mes (2007, 2012, 2016), is the recipient of Australia Council and Freedman
Fellowships and the winner of numerous European instrumental and percussion compe==ons
(resident there for seven years) as well as the 1999 Australian Young Performer of the Year.
Claire has forged a path as Australia’s leading percussion concert soloist with regular engagements
with all of the Australian orchestras, including recently the Sydney Symphony Orchestra, the
Melbourne Symphony Orchestra and a na=onal tour as soloist with the Australian String Quartet. In
2019 she was Ar=st in Residence at Music on Main (Vancouver) and premiered her original dance
show RECITAL at Dance Massive.
Claire has been instrumental in leading, developing, and s=mula=ng the art music scene in Australia
for over twenty years and has commissioned over ﬁny works for solo percussion.

Elizabeth Hristoforidis, Chair
Regulatory Execu#ve, Australian Securi#es and Investments Commission (ASIC)
Liz oﬀers diverse experience in leadership, organisa=onal strategy, policy development and
governance. She has strength in cul=va=ng networks and engaging eﬀec=vely with stakeholders in
dynamic, mul=faceted environments to eﬀect change.
Deeply commiVed to inclusion and diversity, Liz ac=vely promotes diﬀerences in thought and
perspec=ve to inform decision making. She is passionate about the arts and serving her community,
also holding directorships with Diversity Council Australia and KU Children’s Services.
She is a former Chair of the Board of Shopfront Arts Co-op. Liz holds ter=ary qualiﬁca=ons in
transforma=onal leadership, management, commerce and law, and is a Graduate of the Australian
Ins=tute of Company Directors.
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Trish Ludgate, Deputy Chair
Execu#ve Manager, Musica Viva Australia
Trish has spent over thirty years in arts management in Australia, ﬁrst as Country Wide and Export
Manager at Musica Viva, then as Rela=onship Manager in the Major Performing Arts division at the
Australia Council for the Arts. She is now enjoying her second placement at Musica Viva.
She was closely involved in managing the Sydney Spring Interna=onal Fes=val of New Music, which
ran for twelve years in the 1980s/90s. She sat on the Board of the Australian Youth Orchestra,
served as Chair at Arts on Tour and on the Board of Governors of the Federa=on of Asian Cultural
Promo=on.
At Musica Viva from 1-2002 she was also responsible for cura=ng and implemen=ng the Cultural
Rela=ons Program for the Department of Foreign Aﬀairs and Trade (DFAT) interna=onally. Prior to
her involvement in the arts, Trish spent ten years serving abroad in DFAT’s diploma=c service. She
graduated from Deakin University with majors in Public Rela=ons and Journalism.

Wayne Smithson, Treasurer
Associate Professor, Universal Business School Sydney
Wayne is an Associate Professor at the Universal Business School Sydney and brings his wealth of
experience in accoun=ng, teaching and business in a number of na=onal and interna=onal
companies over a commercial career extending in excess of forty years.
His senior ﬁnance posi=ons include Na=onal Finance Director for Ernst & Young and Finance
Director for the Bank of New Zealand in Australia. While his primary industry focus was in the
ﬁnancial services and insurance industry, Wayne has experience across many industries including
manufacturing, services, logis=cs and teaching.
Wayne is a qualiﬁed CPA, a Fellow of the Ins=tute of Managers and Leaders and was a graduate
member of the Australian Ins=tutes of Company Directors. He also recently achieved Chartered
Manager status at the Ins=tute. In addi=on, Wayne is currently a member of the Academic senate
for UBSS, a member of the Course Advisory commiVee and Chair of the Academic Integrity
CommiVee.

Dr. Anthony Lowe, Company Secretary
Chief Execu#ve Oﬃcer, Solve-TAD
Anthony is Chief Execu=ve Oﬃcer at Solve-TAD, President of TAD Australia, and Convenor of
Actuaries Ins=tute’s Public Policy Council CommiVee. He was formerly Chief Execu=ve Oﬃcer at
Prostate Cancer Founda=on of Australia, co-lead of the Na=onal Health and Medical Research
Council Centre of Research Excellence in Prostate Cancer Survivorship, and Adjunct Associate
Professor at Griﬃth University.
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Prior to joining Prostate Cancer Founda=on of Australia, Anthony was Chief Opera=ng Oﬃcer at the
Na=onal Breast Cancer Founda=on. He has held senior execu=ve posi=ons in the ﬁnancial services
industry in Australia, the US and UK, ul=mately becoming Execu=ve Director and Asia-Paciﬁc
business group leader at Mercer Wealth Solu=ons.

Rachel Kent, Ordinary Member
Chief Curator, Museum of Contemporary Art
Rachel is the Chief Curator at the Museum of Contemporary Art (MCA) Australia. She has presented
exhibi=ons in Australia, New Zealand, Japan, the United States and Canada, working with ar=sts
such as Grayson Perry, Yinka Shonibare MBE, Tatsuo Miyajima, David GoldblaV, Cornelia Parker and
Doug Aitken. Rachel’s exhibi=ons have been presented at the Brooklyn Museum, New York; Musée
d’art contemporain de Montreal; Na=onal Museum of African Art, Smithsonian Ins=tu=on,
Washington DC; and the Museum of Contemporary Art Tokyo. Rachel has extensive public speaking
experience, interviewing Yoko Ono and Grayson Perry at the Sydney Opera House; delivering talks
for Frieze London. She speaks on crea=vity and the visual arts, environmental themes, and human
rights. In 2020 she delivered a TEDx talk on Art & Interconnec=on in diﬃcult =mes. She is
passionate about crea=vity in all its forms, including live art, performance and music. Rachel
completed her postgraduate studies at The University of Melbourne; and is a graduate of the
Women and Leadership Australia (WLA) advanced leadership program.

Shane Simpson AM, Patron
Special Counsel, Simpson Solicitors
Shane is a chairman of Studio A (NSW’s only supported studio for ar=sts with intellectual disability),
a director of the UNSW Founda=on and the Peggy Glanville Hicks Composers’ House Trust. He is
also on the Council of the Na=onal Library of Australia and is the independent director on several
private founda=ons.
Shane Simpson was the founder of the Arts Law Centre of Australia and the Prelude Project (a
na=onal network of composer houses). He is Special Counsel at Simpsons Solicitors, a ﬁrm
specialising in the arts, entertainment, cultural property and copyright. He was formerly chair of the
Bundanon Trust; Advisory Council of the Faculty of Art + Design, UNSW; The Aboriginal Beneﬁts
Founda=on; the NSW Film and Television Oﬃce and Museums and Galleries NSW and a nonexecu=ve director on numerous boards in the cultural industries including the Australian Mari=me
Museum the New Zealand Film Commission, the Australian Na=onal Academy of Music, the
Na=onal Associa=on for the Visual Arts, the Crans Council of Australia, the Music Council of
Australia and the Copyright Agency. In 2015, he was commissioned by the Australian Government to
conduct an independent review of the protec=on of movable cultural heritage: “Borders of Culture”.
He was appointed Member of the Order of Australia (AM) for “service to the law and to the arts
through leading roles in intellectual property and entertainment law, and as a contributor to a range
of cultural organisa=ons.”
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ARTISTIC DIRECTOR & CHAIR’S REPORT 2020
In the ﬁrst quarter of 2020 Ensemble Oﬀspring presented two successful sold-out concerts as part
of the Sydney Fes=val's Salon Series at Manly's Q Sta=on presen=ng our birdsong inspired program,
Birdsong at Dusk. In February we were the ﬁrst ensemble to perform live at Phoenix Central Park in
a program of works by Bree van Reyk, Annie Gosﬁeld and Alex Pozniak and consequently recording
Alex Pozniak’s En Masse at Studios 301 for release later in 2021 on our Oﬀspring Bites series.
In March 2020 with the advent of COVID-19, sadly all of our live performance and 25th birthday
plans were cancelled or postponed. We travelled to Melbourne in early March to receive our Sidney
Myer Performing Arts Award and the very next week everything was cancelled - star=ng with our
involvement in Bowral Autumn Music Fes=val in April.
As an already lithe and crea=ve ouwit, Ensemble Oﬀspring’s ac=vi=es during 2020 u=lised peak
'pivot’ capabili=es and showed our organisa=on to be a leader in the industry, a nurturer, a trend
seVer and a binding force for a large range of ar=sts and composers in NSW and Australia.
The following core projects were featured in 2020:
• Birdsong at Dusk (Sydney Fes=val Salon Series)
• Songbirds (Melbourne Digital Concert Hall)
• En Masse (live concert Phoenix + recording Studios 301)
• Lone Hemispheres: The Solo Sessions (12 video series)
• Care Packages for Ensemble Oﬀspring (Hiberna=on Fes=val)
• Ah Tempe! 3 concert musical walking tour of Tempe
• Inguz Great Southern Nights (live concert Na=onal Art School)
• 25th Birthday Zoom Party (zoom)
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•
•

Old 505 concerts – Epic Fragments, Songbirds & Ngarra-Burria: First Peoples Composers (live
concerts)
Mesmerism (From Our House to Yours, Sydney Opera House)

Other AcSvity
Extra-curricular projects for 2020 – educa=onal, developments, composer workshops, children’s
shows – included:
• ANU Composer Workshops & Videos (Zoom)
• Ngarra-Burria: First Peoples’ Composers Workshops, Concert & Recordings (Zoom, Old 505,
ABC Centre)
• MLC Australian Music Days Online workshops (Zoom)
• Hatched Academy – Open Mic (live concert at SCAC part of Summer School)
• Hatched Academy – Summer School workshops & recording (ESCAC)
• Hatched Academy – Associate Ar=st (Will Hansen, double bass)
• Sonic Sites – content change due to COVID limita=on of working with choirs in school to
incorporate the commissioning of 5 composers – no workshops possible in 2020
Lone Hemispheres: The Solo Sessions
Our highlight online ac=vi=es during 2020 feature a 12 video set of solo videos ﬁlmed at Baker
Street Studios by Hospital Hill and directed by Michelle St Anne of The Living Room theatre en=tled
Lone Hemispheres: The Solo Sessions. Half of the works were recent Ensemble Oﬀspring
commissions by Australian composers and the other half, modern masterpieces from the norther
hemispheres. Crea=ve designer Michelle St Anne was asked to direct the 12 videos and her theme
was ‘all dressed up with no place to go’, hence the socks and bare feet combined with high fashion.
The videos are in black and white and a s=ll life is featured on the len of the performer for each
work, highligh=ng how the mundane of everyday life can become poe=c over =me.
25th Birthday Zoom Party
2020 was Ensemble Oﬀspring’s 25th birthday celebra=on year throughout which we had planned an
Australian tour of our Songbirds program which was obviously not able to go ahead. Our Songbirds
CD was however released in early 2020 on ABC Classics both digitally and physically and this release
garnered much public aVen=on both through radio play and through glowing industry reviews. In
lieu of live performances, to celebrate our 25th Birthday we hosted a Zoom party at Musica Viva
headquarters where we invited special guests and past collaborators from around the world. This
was an event that would not have been so special if it had not been for COVID and we were
thankful for this really special trip down memory lane with guests including Roger Woodward from
San Francisco, MaVhew Shlomowitz from London, past board members, EO core members and past
Hatched Academy par=cipants to name a few.
Care Packages for Ensemble Oﬀspring
We were also asked to feature in Damian Barbeler's Hiberna=on Fes=val with an original produc=on
en=tled Care Packages for Ensemble Oﬀspring. This unique project brought together 9 original new
crea=ons by Australian composers from around the world in the form of sonic gins that were
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delivered to each Ensemble Oﬀspring performer and opened and performed contemporaneously
online as part of the fes=val in a ‘choose your own adventure’ style of showing.
Ah Tempe! – A Musical Walking Tour
In September we ventured into the outdoor live performance realm as COVID restric=ons gradually
began to ease with a walking tour of 3 Tempe musical residents, en=tled Ah Tempe! This was a
crea=ve musical walking tour where the 20 member audience enjoyed backyard and streetscape
performances by Ensemble Oﬀspring, Emily Granger (harp) and Tristan Coelho and Alice Chance &
Chloe Chung. As this was the ﬁrst =me many audience members had experienced live music in over
6 months the response was overwhelmingly posi=ve.
Workshops & Composer IniSaSves
Ngarra-Burria: First Peoples Composers included a day-long instrumental presenta=on by Ensemble
Oﬀspring to 2020 par=cipants Nardi Simpson, Eric Avery, James Henry, Will Kepa and Marlene
Cummins throughout the year on Zoom.
ANU and MLC composer workshops were taken successfully online via Zoom.
Hatched Academy Composer Summer School involved in-depth workshops of 6 new pieces by elite
emerging composers from around Australia – Andrew Chen (zoom), Monica Lim, Rhys LiVle, James
Hazel, Chris=ne Pan, Connor d’NeVo – with Melbourne mentor Kate Neal. Hatched Academy Open
Mic featured Chloe Kim and Jacques Emery (with the other chosen par=cipants all stuck overseas)
and the concert was successfully integrated into Hatched Summer School. Hatched Academy
Associate Ar=st Will Hansen (double bass) had his residency extended in 2021 because of the lack of
live performing opportuni=es in 2020.
29 Commissions (15 female | 14 male)
Eve Klein (2018 Noisy Women Commission), Andrew Ford (Hook), Christopher Fox (An Extraordinary
Mildness & Trace), Nicole Murphy, Simon Charles (Hatched Home Academy), Kate Neal APRA work,
Brenda Giﬀord FNCIR commission, Nardi Simpson ABC Freshstart commission, Care Packages Elizabeth Jigalin (for Claire Edwardes), Vanessa Tomlinson (for Roland Peelman), Liam Mulligan (for
Lamorna Nigh=ngale), Cathy Milliken (for Zubin Kanga), Tina Stefanou (for Blair Harris), Gabrielle
Cadenhead (for Bree van Reyk), Damien Ricketson (for Freya Schack-ArnoV), Damian Barbeler (for
Jason Noble) and Alice Chance (for Veronique Serret) and Hatched Academy Summer School
commissions by Andrew Chen (zoom), Monica Lim, Rhys LiVle, James Hazel, Chris=ne Pan, Connor
d’NeVo, Ngarra Burria commissions by Nardi Simspon, Eric Avery, Will Kepa, James Henry and
Marlene Cummins
CollaboraSve ArSsts from other disciplines
Michelle St Anne/Living Room Theatre (crea=ve director and ligh=ng design), Lisa Kotoulas (crea=ve
designer), Mar=n del Amo (choreographer), Bob ScoV (sound engineer), Hiberna=on Fes=val &
Damian Barbeler), MaV McGuigan/Hospital Hill (videographer).
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Developments
Kate Neal Composer Workshops with Mar=n del Amo & Sal Cooper
Eve Klein 2020 Noisy Women Commission Workshops
Ngarra-Burria 2020 composer workshops
ANU Composer Workshops
Recordings & DocumentaSon
Songbirds released on ABC Classics
En Masse recording
New SML website launched
Partners
Sydney Fes=val, Phoenix Central Park, Sydney Opera House, Melbourne Digital Concert Hall, ANU,
Moogahlin Performing Arts, AMC, ABC, Hiberna=on Fes=val, Musica Viva Australia, MLC School

CRITICAL RECEPTION
4 stars "Ensemble Oﬀspring’s birdsong program…takes on a par=cular poignancy in the context of
recent ﬁres.” Peter McCallum, Sydney Morning Herald
“Edwardes expresses the hope that her performance can show how art and music can make people
feel a liVle bit beVer. Does she succeed? Certainly. The ritual of listening as a group, in real =me, if
not in real space, generates a potent magic, and the feeling of community, of support for ar=sts
who dedicate their lives to the mostly thankless task of art, is invigora=ng.” Harriet Cunningham,
Sydney Morning Herald
“Lone Hemispheres is a ﬁne metaphor for ‘the =me of COVID’…there is such musicianship on
display in every single performance, combined with an integrity and devo=on to the pieces being
performed. It really is a very special project.” Mandy Stefanakis (Loud Mouth)
5 stars ★★★★★ “There’s an extraordinary in=macy and focus to the performances that invites
close, detailed listening…simply but beau=fully ﬁlmed…together they capture a mood of s=llness
and unease that permeated much of 2020.” Angus McPherson (Limelight)

ORGANISATIONAL SUSTAINABILITY
In 2020 we celebrated our 25th anniversary in what was a very challenging year for the whole
Australian community with the bushﬁres followed almost immediately by the coronavirus
pandemic. Disappoin=ngly in late 2019 we also learned that we were not successful in securing
mul=-year funding from the Australia Council from 2022. Throughout these challenges Ensemble
Oﬀspring con=nued to champion living composers and create innova=ve musical experiences whilst
maintaining a safe and healthy environment for audience members, musicians and staﬀ.
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In July we were no=ﬁed that we were successful in securing four-year funding from Create NSW
from 2022. This was a great outcome in a challenging funding environment for the arts in Australia.
Over the course of the year, we made a strategic reinvestment in refreshing Ensemble Oﬀspring’s
visual iden=ty and redeveloping our website both of which were developed by SML Design
following the generous pro-bono assistance of branding strategist, Sandy Belford. The new visual
iden=ty and website were launched in October.
In August, the Board approved and implemented a signiﬁcant re-organisa=on of staﬀ to address the
implica=ons of the de-funding of the company by the Australia Council and ongoing uncertainty due
to the impact of the COVID-19 restric=ons. This re-organisa=on was undertaken with a view to
ensuring organisa=onal sustainability in the long-term through prudent ﬁnancial management and
resilience. Addi=onal opera=onal savings were also made through elimina=on of lease expenses by
moving to a working from home organisa=onal model from May. These measures, coupled with the
Commonwealth Government’s COVID-19 support, enabled us to increase our reserves over the year
to support the company’s crea=ve output in future years.
We con=nued to renew the Board with the appointment in April of Rachel Kent, Chief Curator,
Museum of Contemporary Art. In addi=on, the Directors resolved to appoint a musician to the
Board on a twelve-month rota=ng basis and implemented this decision in the ﬁrst quarter of 2021
with the appointment of Jason Noble. We would also like to recognise the contribu=on of longstanding Board members Fiona Winning and Heinz Herrmann who resigned at the conclusion of the
company’s Annual General Mee=ng in May.
We would par=cularly like to thank our ar=sts, staﬀ, supporters and Board for their support both
through the challenges of 2020 and over the past 25 years. Amid the global uncertainty and
ambiguity caused by COVID-19, we look to the future with a boldness in approach that we are
renowned for - in full consciousness that future success relies not on mirroring our 25-year history,
but on staying nimble and leveraging new opportuni=es as they arise.

Ensemble Offspring is assisted by the
NSW Government through Create NSW and
the Australian Government through
the Australia Council for the Arts, its arts advisory
body.
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